SWISS HOSPITALITY, COMFORT AND DESIGN
25 October 2018

Dear friends of Hotel Gracanica,
The British magazine "Monocle" (founded by Tyler Brûlé of "Wallpaper") has published an article
about our hotel, describing it as "Prishtina's architectural white elephant" (for a readable version s.
attached pdf).

The title is a nice addition to previous ones of media reports featuring the hotel: "Hotel Gracanica, un
po' di unità in un paese diviso", "Ein Hotel, das Hoffnung macht", "Projekt Versöhnung - das RomaHotel im Kosovo", "Hotel Hoffnung", "Welkom in het hotel van de hoop in Kosovo", "Hotel Heimat",
"Kosovo: á Gracanica, le pari fou d'un hôtel écolo et multiethnique". To see all the media reports about
the hotel, s. https://www.hotelgracanica.com/about-us/media-about-us/.
***
The Jimmy Mustafa Band that plays regularly at our Sunday brunch has had a successful concert
tour in Switzerland in August, and two more concert tours are already planned! From June 7th to 24th,
they will be in Germany, and in October 2019 again in Switzerland. If you can organize a concert in
your town, please contact us!

From left to right: Hasib Karaçi, Avni Mustafa, Ersad Bunjaku and Djimi Mustafa

***
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From November 13th to 16th, the fifth edition of the Rolling Film Festival will take place in Pristina,
with films by and about Roma, but also exhibitions, lectures and concerts. Mark the date!

***
If you have been staying at the hotel in a hot summer month and were not so happy with the air
conditioning, there is good news: Since August 23rd, the stronger "active" air conditioning
system we ordered in March last year finally works!

It was a bit complicated, and we had to fly in the expert from Germany three (!) times to make it work!
On the other hand, the solar heating system for our pool, that helped us reach a pool water
temperature of 23° on April 28th, stopped working in July, and since then we have been waiting for the
repair. We hope to have it working again by next spring...!
* * *
German speakers: Falls Sie eine geführte Reise in den Kosovo suchen: Die dieses Jahr erstmals
und mit grossem Erfolg durchgeführte Reise „Prishtina hautnah“ unter der Leitung von Tanja Polli,
Journalistin und Buchautorin, mit spannenden Einblicken in verschiedene Bereiche dieser
faszinierenden Stadt wird nächstes Jahr wiederholt, vom 4. bis 8. September. Es lohnt sich! Mehr
Informationen auf https://kulturreisen.indyaner.ch/prishtina-hautnah-programm/. Sie können den
Kosovo aber problemlos auch auf eigene Faust erkunden oder sich von uns Tagestouren organisieren
lassen.
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***
If stray dogs are close to your heart: The Swiss Straycoco Foundation with its CNVR program for stray
dogs will inaugurate its new veterinarian clinic, built together with its partner ProVet, on the outskirts of
Gjakova this Monday.

***
If you would like to get more often updates on what is going on at the hotel, follow us on
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HotelGracanica/!
Best regards,

info@hotelgracanica.com
www.hotelgracanica.com
www.facebook.com/HotelGracanica
tel. +381 - (0)38 - 729 888 (landline)
tel. +386 - (0)49 - 764 000 (mobile)
Skype : hotel.gracanica
Hotel Gracanica supports The Ideas Parnership Learning Center for Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians
through Pack for a Purpose. Click here to find out how you can help by using spare space in your
suitcase to bring supplies.
If you would like to be removed from our mailing list, please reply with "unsubscribe"

